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PRESIDENT'S LETTER 

Hello to All, 
Many of you are wondering what has happened to 

the newsletter and the elections. Why hasn't the newsletter 
been published and the election of new officers taken place? 
There is no one to blame except for me. 

Several things have happened since the last newslet
ter was published that affected the newsletter and elections 
being on time. In April I had a change of jobs due to things 
within my control and things outside my control. Anyway, I 
started my own business and have put all of my energies into 
making it stay in the black and replacing a paycheck that I 
had always been accustomed to receiving every week. For 
those of you have done this, you know where I am. Some
thing else I might add-it is damn scary. So far it has been 
successful, but everything could change in an instant There 
also has been some serious illness and death in my immediate 
family. 

These reasons are not an excuse, but they are the rea
sons I have not put as much of myself into TBoT as I have in 
the past Also, these reasons do not do justice to all the mem
bers for not getting their newsletter or having their elections 
being on time. 

This brings us to now and the elections. Contained 
in this newsletter is the nomination ballot to be completed and 
mailed back to Sandy Home by the date on the ballot. This is 
going to happen pretty quickly. As soon as the nomination 
ballot is received and nominees contacted, we will be sending 
out voting ballots to be returned, again, to Sandy. I might say 
that last year people were nominated that were not interested 
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in running for a posit ion. I would suggest that if you nomi
nate a person, make sure �t person is willing to accept the 
position and duties that will come with it. The last two years 
Sandy Horne and I have done the vast majority of the work 
required to run this organization. TBoT has reached a point 
that it requires more than two people to make it operate 
smoothly. Each office and area representative will have a 
single responsibility to manage and for which to be responsi
ble. It is not as bad as it might sound and can be very reward
ing. So now is the time to .. grab a bat" and "step up to the 
plate" if you want to get involved. 

Financially we are starting the new year with more 
money in the bank than ever before with all bills paid. There 
is $8,592.75 in the bank. This means that with continued ef
fort from the membership and officers, we can possibly start 
giving some back to the members in the form of a TBoT
purchased hunt, bow, etc., to be drawn for at large and given 
to the winning current member whose name is drawn. This is 
just an idea; someone out there might have a better one. 

While we are talking finances, at the 2000 Hill 
Country Shootout, it was voted to have a picnic or banquet of 
some sort. So it was scheduled on the 200 I shoot calendar to 
have a picnic/fun day with food and games. We set up a 30-
target course, had barbecue for 175 people, door prizes, nov
elty shoots . .. and had lO people show up. This cost the club 
close to $2000. We were able to absorb this and still be in 
good shape, but in the future TBoT is going to have to do this 
in a manner that is a break-even venture at the least 

In conclusion I will say again that all fault in the 
newsletter and elections not being on time lies on my shoul
ders, and all comments need to be directed to me. My phone 
number is (979) 828-5047. For this negligence in my duties I 
apologize to each and every one of yotL 

Yours truly, 

David Bailey 

Editor's Note: The Newsletter does not have � articles this 
time. Please send your stories, pictures, ads, etc., to Dan Lockharl 
at danlockhaft@iolbv.com or by mail to 2513 Manchester, Bryan, 
TX 77802. Typewritten copy is preferred. We will edit and publish 
your contributions for YOUR Newsletter. 



2002 TBoT Schedule (to date) 

Feb 2 Arrowhead Archery Club 
California Start 10 AM-12 PM 
Contact: Mike Clark (281) 592-8500 

Feb 17 Tejas Bowman Archery Club 
California Start 10 AM-12 PM 
Contact: Robert Garcia (361) 991-0491 

Mar 16 Buffalo Field Archery Club 
California Start 10 AM-12 PM 
Contact: Johnny Ingram (281) 859-5344 

Apr 13 Canyon Lake Archery Club 
California Start 1 OAM-12 PM 
Contact: Mike Rust (830)629-1160 

Apr 27-28 Hill Country Shootout 
Vanderpool, TX 
Contact: David Bailey (979) 828-5047 

May 18-19 Glenn Parker Stick Bow Round Up* 
Chester, TX 
Contact: Bill Decker (409) 722-0177 

May 25-26 Texas State Longbow Championship* 
Ft. Worth, TX 
Contact: David Sykes (817) 332-1219 

June 1-2 Memphis, TX, Shoot 
9AMeach day 
Contact Mike Godfrey (806) 259-3008 Day 

(806) 259-3528
TBA Mid-Summer Meltdown 

San Angelo, TX 
Contact: Butch Gleghorn (915) 944-3517 

The shoot calendar will be updated with more shoots and spe
cific times. For current information, check on the internet at 
www.texasarchyty.com. 
* Non-TBoT Shoot

SHOOT AWARDS AND SURVEY 

We have been giving out T-shirts as awards at the 
shoots over the last two years. Does anyone have any ideas 
for an award that is not a big cost that maybe could be pur
chased in bulk? At some of the shoots, if we give out plaques 
or trophies, we would lose money. Call (David) if you have a 
suggestion. 

Also, it was brought up last year that TBoT organize 
some sort of statewide competition to end with the last shoot 
of the year. The LSBA has a regional award given at their 
state shoot It does not have to follow their format, but I men
tion it so you would have an idea of what I am talking about. 

I personally think something along this line would be 
fun. We could give a nice prize or a gag prize. 

We need some ideas from the members. PLEASE 
WRITE DOWN YOUR THOUGHTS ON THE BACK OF 
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THE NOMINATION BALLOT BEFORE SENDING IT TO 
SANDY. 

Thanks ... David 

Hello from the Range Captain! 

I hope everyone had a good time at the Hill 
Country Shootout. I know I did. I'd like to take 
this opportunity to thank all of the volunteers who 
helped with the range and tents, both setting up and 
taking down. David Bailey, Steve Hawkins, Bryan 
Keeling, Mike O'Neill, David Oakes, and Homer 
Brooks all helped set up. And Butch Gleghorn, 
James Bell, Danny Porter, and Richard Proctor 
made the trip from San Angelo to help set up. And 
there were a lot of people that helped set up an'1 
take down the tents that I did not know. All help 
was appreciated. I wish I knew everyone's name. 
Lester Walding was a great help taking down the 
course while we were busy with the tents. I know 
Bryan's daughter and friends helped with the water 
coolers, and I greatly appreciate that (that lets me 
shoot too!). I know David Bailey and Sandy Home 
deserve special thanks for all of the planning and 
bookkeeping that goes into it. There is a lot of work 
they do that does not meet the eye. I know David 
spent most of his time at the tents and didn't get to 
shoot very much. Such is the weight of responsi
bility. I know Steve came down to help with the 
range the weekend before and couldn't make it to 
the shoot. Now that's wanting to help! 

If anyone has any suggestions or comments 
that you would like to make about the course, target 
suggestions, or anything else, please feel free to 
call me at (830) 876-5324 or e-mail me at 
handleyp@rionet.org. 

I'm looking forward to seeing everyone 
again; if I don't see you at San Angelo or Austin, I 
hope everyone has a great season. 

Keep 'em sharp. 

Pat 

Editor's Note: Pat sent this letter in seven months ago but 
it's still relevant Please contact him if you have input. 



Ph 903-586-0715 

f,c 903-586-7780 

MiltonCallawa�odigy.net http:/ /www.21stcenturytongbow.com/ 
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TBoT OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT: David Bailey 
P.O.Box392 
Franklin, TX 77856 
(979) 828-5047
david@iolbv.com

VICE-PRESIDENT: Steve Hawkins 
611 En.chanted Trail 
Spring, TX 77388 
(281) 353-1991
hawlcin.s4@pdg.net

SECRETARY: Sandy Home 
P.O.Box318 
Boyd, TX 76023 
(940) 433-3044
HomesHdw@aol.com

TREASURER: Darla Davies 
1616 Brenwood 
Mesquite, TX 75181 
(972) 222-0085
darladavies@ix.netcom.com

RANGE CAPTAIN: Pat Handley 
P.O.Box706 
Carrizo Springs, TX 78834 
(830) 876-5324

TBoT REPRESENTAlTVES 

EAST TEXAS: Annette Walding 
Rt. 7, Box 851 
Livingston, TX 77351 
(936) 646-5987

NORTH TEXAS: Mark Davis 
1616 Brenwood 
Mesquite, TX 75181 
(972) 222--0085

SOUTH TEXAS: David Oakes 
13835 Fox Oak 
San Antonio, TX 78253 
(210) 679-6168

WEST TEXAS: Butch Glegholll 
4902 Greenbriar St., #93 
San Angelo, TX 76904 
(915) 944-3517

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE: 
Bryan Keeling 
HCOl, Box 102 
Vanderpool., TX 78885 
(830) 966-5185

LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN: 
Mack Freeman 
817 Estste Drive 
Belton, TX 76513 
(254) 639-7237



WHO ARE THE TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTERS OF TEXAS? 

If you are reading this, chances are that you are a Traditional Bowhunter of Texas. 

Traditional Bowhunters of Texas is a statewide organization of people who prefer to use recurves, 
longbows, and selfbows as their primary choice of archery equipment. TBoT provides the opportunity for 
these people to get together and compare equipment, techniques, and hunting philosophies. 

TBoT does this by sponsoring gatherings and shoots during the year and through the quarterly 
newsletter that is sent to all members. TBoT sponsors the Texas Hill Country Shootout each spring. This 
event is a leisurely weekend of hog and exotic hunting and 3-D shooting. TBoT also tries to hold satellite 
shoots across the state to offer the membership the opportunity to participate without traveling great 
distances. At all 3-D type events, children 12 and under shoot free, even if their parents are not members. 
Also, all children receive trophies, medals, or some other type of award for participation. 

The quarterly newsletter contains information about activities within the organization, news of other 
traditional events across Texas, and stories-both factual and fictitious-submitted by members. There is a 
free classified ad section for use by the membership. If a member has a question about equipment or 
hunting situations, there are a number of bowyers, arrow crafters, and outfitters in the membership to 
answer questions. 

So, if you are still wondering what or who the Traditional Bowhunters of Texas are, chances are, 
you are one. Why not take time and join today? 

------------

TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTERS OF TEXAS 
Membership Application 

Individual 1 Yr. $10.00 Individual 3 Yrs. $25.00 
Family 1 Yr. $15.00 Family 3 Yrs. $40.00 

*Business 1 Yr. $25.00 *Business 3 Yrs. $65.00

Life $150.00 

Mail to Traditional Bowhunters of Texas 
P.O. Box 318 
Boyd, TX 76023 

*Business memberships include dues and a business card ad in four issues of the IBoT Newsletter.
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Our Sponsors 

Outdoor Underwriters, Inc. 
R Tim Reed 

Guides and Outfitters Liability 
Private hunting dubs Liability 

Bowhunter/ Archery /Sportsmans dub Liability 
Archery Product Liability 

P.O. Box 431 • 1117 Chapline Street 
Wheeling, WV 26003 

1-800-738-llOO • Fax (304) 233-1732 
Evening 1-800-552-9925 
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B&C PRODUCTS 
19713 #2 Bollard Rd. 

Elmendorf, Texas 78112 
(210) 635-7388

Toll Free
1-877-HOG-DRAW

1-877-464-3729
Fax 210-635-8990
www.hogdraw.com

M.R • .,Blackle
'" 

Bladc.bvm

· JEFFREY IIA$$IE P.HONE:"(361) �2i'20 
P.O. 8ox 3152- 5.1&:N. ·Ave. E FAX: (361 ).594-8'76 
SFiNER.�ri�. �:Jlwww�.� 

Gar.ta Valle:y W-ildlife ff- Bo� Honting :�1 

Native--Exotfc - · i · ' 
Varrpints • Wild Boars ·. · 

., � . 

M-.-E Kusch Del Rio, Texas 

-Suckle Up• Sow and Oun Rack 
NtaNs you lo .haw yotj" Bow and Gtr, right by 'PX 
side for cpd<� easy access. Just "Bucldt Up• 
v.il1 any seat belt and go haw ftn 
P.O. Box60508 Meland, TX 79711 (915) 561-8400 
Fx 561-8414,-e-n,al �•aect.net
WWW. prwnacinc.com 
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REFLEX ·sows . 

. OEFLEX/REFL.EX BOWS 

Gerildjoh�.n� Bow�r 
806-273-3380. 
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Our Sponsors 

:Ar*er.y.'$µmt�s
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Maurice Chambers' 
Brush Country Bowhunting 

•Wild Boar •Whitetail •Turkey
• Exotics

Prices start at $75.00 per·day. .,.,.. 
·· · ...

For Reservations, Call: 
Maurice Chambers 

P.O. Box 479 • Sabinal, TX 78881 • (830) 363-4252 
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Our Sponsors 
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Our Sponsors 

Pete l"knntr /Owni:.r 
P.O.&x 1H O
��tl�-t�l 
n��s�9Sa-2�2 

Tmphy Bowhu.nting 

P. BS R •HOGS *TU' R :K .BY

A
28·1-592�S00 
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. AutWIIIAD AICBIBT 
131&.N. Duck Czfltfk Rd • CfitVelarxl_, T>C 7"r.lrt
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DART flftdOOt VldeO Shoodn1il Sptem "' 30 Aat1ge 
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Young Custom Quivers 
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Our Sponsors 

Ch:M L Cmcker 
Authorized �ler 

810 H.llawood 
' Hm.iakm. TX �2 

PACEll ;zin� 
281--960-0M4 

B«1 cf e«jle Ro.1tekt, Ltd. 

BSI { 
JACK CURRIE 
OWnef 
BRYAN l<EEUNG 
Ranch Foremon 

HCO l. Box 102 
Vanderpool, lX 78885 

{aYJ) 966-5185 
Fo• (830) 9M-3727 

Rocking R Studios 
Ronnie Ellington 
523 B FM 3179 

Huntsville, Ix 77340 
4.09-2·95-1746 

•• 
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• Trophy
Whitetails

• Javelina

• Hogs
'Turkey
• Exotica

Bill & Jolene Watson .HCR 2, Box 1200 

. 

. , 

.(210) 966-2369 Utopia, Tx. 78884 

Phone;: (�)988-2071 
Fax; (830)9¥-2157 
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FURNrrtiRE AND ARCHERY 
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Tell a friend 

about 

TBoT! 
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CHRIS FLINN 
FLEET SALES 

KNAPP CHEVROLET 
815 HOUSiON AVE. 
HOUSTON, TX 77007 

PH: 713-228-4311 
80()-275-1432 

FX: 713-236-8650 

A Tr.adiii.�n vf E..;,,;i�ef.l.cnce 
in Ct'��'-tDtJ't

.llau.roe:ru Lottgb'OWS 

. ft#lll lEi1:;;_-oWNE� . 

425 SE L�.4-.�-• P. o: &1.: 12f5 
,:Jacl(-;;bnvil� TX 7fil:6!3 

:sw-sae:-1-a'n' 
fax·9tius8-4aos 

E-r:�i!: oo>.Jie"�ar�ter"y.@r.i·se1xmuiet
_ ��-t{:bot!:��iai'thery. com' 



Traditional Bow hunters of Texas 

Nomination Ballot 

It is again time to nominate officers aad area representatives for the upcoming year. The offices of presi
dent, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer are elected on a yearly basis. Area representatives are elected 
for a two-year term. 

Listed below are the positions to be elected and the person who is currently holding each position. To the 
right of each is a space for you to write in your nomination for that position. 

Please return this nomination ballot as soon as possible and postmarked by February 8, 2002. 

President David Bailey 

Vice-President Steve Hawkins 

Secretary Sandy Horne 

Treasurer Darla Davies 

Range Captain Pat Handley 

North Texas Representative Mark Davies 

West Texas Representative Butch Gleghorn 

Legislative Chairman Mack Freeman 

Nominee 

Please mail your Nomination Ballot to Sandy Horne 
P.O. Box 318 
Boyd, TX 76023 

Also, please write any suggestions for shoot awards on the back on this ballot ( see related 
article on page 2). 
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Traditional Bowhunters of Texas 
P.O. Box 318 

Boyd, TX 76023 
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